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Preface
CDIA helps secondary cities in Asia and the Pacific develop

and the Xin’an River are the main source of drinking water

This series of four reports is intended to support the

bankable infrastructure projects. It has been working in the

for 10 million residents downstream in Zhejiang Province,

Huangshan government, design institutes, sub-project owners

People’s Republic of China since 2008 and has conducted

and protecting the river’s water quality is thus of critical

and project managers to implement and build on innovative

CDIA would like to express its gratitude to the Huangshan

project preparation studies (PPSs) in 18 cities. Out of the

importance.

elements in each of the four areas, with recommendations

Municipal Government, particularly Mr. Wang Weidong,

and technical roadmaps to guide them through project design

Director, and Mr. Yin Quan, Deputy Director of the Huangshan

20 PPSs conducted, 15 are now linked to project financing

Acknowledgements

estimated at $6.4 billion, with about $2.4 billion or 37% linked

Huangshan Municipality lies some 100 km south of the

and implementation. It can also be used as a reference for

ADB Project Management Office, who had the vision and

to Asian Development Bank investment loans.

Yangtze River, in the south of Anhui Province. It is composed

other cities in China and elsewhere in the Asia Pacific region.

courage to ensure that the Huangshan projects demonstrated

of three districts, Tunxi, Huangshan, and Huizhou, and four

Highlights of the innovative elements of the interventions

innovations and best practices in various areas. We also owe

counties, She, Xiuning, Yi, and Qimen, with a total land area

include:

thanks to Fan Mingyuan, Principal Water Resources Specialist

In 2019 CDIA provided technical assistance to the municipal

2

government of Huangshan in China’s Anhui Province. The

of 9,800 km , and a permanent population of 1.4 million (0.72

assistance involved carrying out four project preparation

million urban and 0.68 million rural residents). Its UNESCO

1. First Flush Stormwater Pollution Management:

of the investment project, spearheaded the innovations, and

studies in support of the implementation of the Anhui

World Heritage Sites, including the mountain which gives the

Space saving and cost-effective solutions for stormwater

provided much valuable feedback on the CDIA intervention

Huangshan Xin'an River Ecological Protection and Green

area its name, Huangshan (Mount Huang or Yellow Mountain),

pollution control in urban areas, including adapted design for

areas.

Development Project (hereafter the Huangshan Xin’an River

and the beautiful traditional villages of Xidi and Hongcun,

a detention pond and concepts for integrated community

Project or the Project) — for which loans of $100 million

draw more than 70 million tourists to the region every year.

development.

from the Asian Development Bank and €50 million from the

However, the rapid growth of tourism, along with economic

KfW German Development Bank were provided to China.

development, urbanization and intensive agriculture, have

2. Environmental Health and Safety (EHS) management:

Development Specialist from CDIA, who led this intervention.

The project will primarily upgrade sewerage and stormwater

increased environmental pressures across the Xin'an River

Development of a web-based EHS management platform

Their great efforts played a vital role in this project’s innovative

drainage facilities in Huangshan city, and in urban areas of its

Basin, and damaged water quality in the river. Huangshan

for industrial parks, to improve environmental safety

approach, and in ensuring it would have a longer-term impact.

Municipality is therefore in urgent need of strengthened water

monitoring and emergency responses, and upgrade enterprise

The publication also benefited from valuable input from

management and sustainable green development to maintain

management behavior.

Analyn Rubenecia, Communications and Outreach Specialist,

four surrounding counties, to reduce pollution in the Xin'an
River. It will also construct river embankments to provide
better flood protection, encourage the use of organic fertilizer
and biological pesticides, strengthen capacity for ecological
system and project management, and pilot a green finance

from the Asian Development Bank, who led the preparation

close collaboration from Zhang Yu, Senior Infrastructure

and improve water quality in the upstream reaches of the

and Chee Anne Roňo, Urban Development Specialist, from
3. Application of Informational Communication

Xin'an River.

This publication was prepared by Frank Zheng, with

CDIA.

Technologies (ICT):

mechanism.

CDIA provided technical assistance to the Huangshan

Cost-effective ICT strategies for a range of environmental

Many thanks also to Joey Shen, who supported many aspects

government on four core aspects of the Huangshan Xin’an

monitoring systems, with integration into ‘smart city’ data

of the report’s development, and for the excellent work done

The project is part of the ADB-China Country Partnership

River Project, all of which represent key areas for infrastructure

management platforms for better maintenance and operation.

by the editing team from CONSTELLATIONS International.

– Yangtze River Economic Belt Programme. The Yangtze
River Economic Belt (YREB) is an environmentally-focused
economic development initiative covering nine Chinese
provinces including Anhui. The YREB region is home to over
40% of China’s population, and contributes about 45% of the
nation’s economic output. It is also home to freshwater bodies
that provide drinking water for 400 million people. The Xin’an
River, the major river in the southern part of Huangshan,
drains southeast towards the Xin’an River Basin, flowing into

investment in China. This has led to the introduction of
innovative concepts, approaches and technologies for project

4. Climate Change Adaptation and Mitigation:

design and implementation, making the city a pioneer in

Recommendations: piloting the ARCCE (assessment, review,

the relevant fields in China. CDIA technical experts took

communication, collaboration, engagement) participatory

part in consultations and capacity-building events with

approach to developing climate change measures and

local stakeholders to enhance understanding of the design,

integrating them into project design.

construction, operation and maintenance of the suggested
innovations. These joint efforts contributed to the successful

Further details can be found in the individual reports.

approval of the ADB loan for the Project in December 2019.

Qiandao Lake and on to the Qiantang River, which discharges
into the Hangzhou Bay, south of Shanghai. Qiandao Lake
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Executive
Summary
This report highlights the potential for using ICT solutions and

Background

a whole, a Smart Environmental Monitoring System for Qimen

and monitoring of both industry and ecosystems. The research

China’s economic growth has led the world over the past

Management System in Huizhou District Industrial Park and

carried out in preparation for the Anhui Huangshan Xin’an

two decades, and in recent years the country has sought

She County Industrial Park. CDIA’s role involved supporting a

River Ecological Protection and Green Development Project

to move up the value chain, away from labor intensive

design review of the proposed management systems, technical

demonstrates the benefits of networked, real time monitoring

manufacturing to high tech industry, while also increasingly

analysis, site visits and interaction with stakeholders, to help

for reducing the risk of water and air pollution. It also highlights

integrating Information and Communications Technology

produce innovative solutions to technical problems, and to

the cost-effectiveness and the advantages in terms of data

(ICT) into government management systems. At the same

produce this report to share experiences and methodology

sharing, of integrating separate ICT systems into urban

time China has faced growing environmental problems

with others.

management cloud platforms, such as Huangshan’s Smart

resulting from rapid economic development and urbanization.

City platform. It is hoped this will be of benefit to other small

It has sought to address these, introducing a national Low

and medium-sized cities in China and the Asia-Pacific region

Carbon Industrialization Strategy, guidelines for low impact

where individual enterprises and administrative departments

development, and stricter controls on air and water pollution.

Working closely with the Project Management Office and

lack the capacity to develop such systems on their own.

It also introduced the Yangtze River Economic Belt (YREB)

relevant agencies, CDIA reviewed feasibility study reports

program to promote environmentally friendly development

and conducted technical analysis, visited project sites, and

in some of China’s most economically important provinces.

arranged capacity development meetings. An important part

However, despite the nation’s advances in the field of

of its role was to build on discussions about the possibility

information technology, management of environmental issues

of the Data Resource Administration Bureau (DRAB) taking

has not always made the most effective use of ICT solutions.

a leading role in developing the ICT programs for the four

As part of the ADB-funded Anhui Huangshan Xin’an River

systems. CDIA explained possible design innovations for the

Ecological Protection and Green Development Project (the

four ICT systems and proposed that:

networked systems to improve environmental management

County, and Smart Environmental Health and Safety (EHS)

Approach

Project), a YREB-related cooperation program, CDIA was
asked to review and make proposals on the use of ICT in

i. The DRAB should lead the top-level design at the

several key components of the Project.

Huangshan city level to establish a centralized, structured
platform to assure policy compliance and resource sharing;

Goals

03
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ii. Common functions within the four ICT systems in the

CDIA’s project preparation study was intended to assist

Project should be extracted and hopefully integrated into one

the Project Management Office (PMO) in promoting

system administered by the DRAB, as part of Huangshan’s

sound architecture design for ICT applications in four key

Smart City cloud platform for networked urban administration.

information systems being developed as part of the Project: a

Lower-level systems can address the specific needs and issues

Smart River Monitoring System for Huangshan municipality as

of the individual entities (such as the individual parks).

Executive Summary

04

On the basis of these proposals, CDIA reviewed the existing

•

The Project’s ICT component may be seen as an

project design and budgets of the four ICT programs, and

“unfinished” product, which can potentially be extended

made a series of recommendations, taking into account the

to other areas and functions (e.g. the WeHS system

revised requirements for hardware/equipment.

could be extended to other industrial parks with similar
management needs.)

Output / Recommendations

•

It is hoped that this will serve as an example of how such

In cooperation with the PMO, ADB and other related entities,

systems can be employed to improve environmental

CDIA team re-tailored the project design. As a result, the

management in other small to medium-sized cities,

Project’s ICT component will become an integral part of

in China and elsewhere in Asia, which lack capacity

the wider Huangshan Smart City program, and the four ICT

to develop such systems on their own. The report

programs, which were originally separate, will be connected

also highlights, in its Appendix,1 relevant examples of

and integrated. More specifically:

international best practice in the use of smart water
monitoring systems, particularly for real-time monitoring,

•

The DRAB will take lead in developing the common

in South Korea and New York City, which can serve as a

management functions for the two EHS management

reference for cities implementing such projects.

systems for the two industrial parks, creating a new
system known as Smart EHS or WeHS. The industrial
parks may still develop smaller-scale management
systems to address their specific individual needs.
•

By building on the higher-level application frameworks
provided by the Huangshan Smart City platform to link
data sources and share data analysis results, the Project’s
ICT component will reduce the risk of information
isolation in key environmental areas, and help to improve
environmental monitoring and responses.

•

Extracting shared program functions and making them
part of higher-level program development minimizes
duplication, creating a significant net saving of more than
60% on the Project’s ICT component.

1

https://cdia.asia/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/Huangshan-CDIA-ICT-Technical-Report-20191119.pdf
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1
Introduction

1.1 The Challenge of ICT Application in Environmental
Management
Over the past two decades, the People’s

always achieved the desired results,

Republic of China has experienced

with information systems often used

unprecedented economic growth,

in isolation from each other, resulting

which has transformed the lives of many

in information silos.4

of its citizens, and radically altered the
nation’s global status. However, rapid

The ADB-funded Anhui Huangshan

industrialization and urbanization have

Xin’an River Ecological Protection

come at a high environmental cost, with

and Green Development Project

both air and water pollution becoming

(the Huangshan Xin’an River Project,

major challenges in recent years, and

or the Project), includes a number

flooding also a recurring problem.

of components which make use of

The Chinese government has sought

ICT-based systems to enhance and

to address such issues, introducing a

improve the capacity of environmental

national Low Carbon Industrialization

management and monitoring. To

2

Strategy, ‘Sponge City’ guidelines for

enhance project efficiency, CDIA was

low impact development, and stricter

asked to conduct a project preparation

emissions controls. It has also sought

study, which involved reviewing and

to move away from highly polluting

making proposals on the design of four

industries, and has introduced

of the key ICT systems being developed

measures such as the Yangtze River

for the Project. The systems focus on

Economic Belt (YREB) program, which

environmental and river monitoring, and

aims to promote environmentally

environmental health and safety (EHS)

friendly economic development

management for industrial parks.

across a swathe of provinces and
municipalities that form the backbone

This report describes the experience

of the country’s economy.

and innovations resulting from CDIA’s
intervention in the ICT section of the

Yet studies have shown that China
3

Project, and its recommendations,

has low investment efficiency. And

which emphasize combining systems

despite its rapid advances in the field

for greater efficiency and impact, and

of high-tech industry and information

integrating them into the Smart City

and communications technology

cloud-based urban administration

(ICT) over the past decade, China’s

platform being developed by the

efforts to improve administration

Huangshan Municipal Government.

through new technology have not

2

Chapter 3 Low-carbon Industrialization Strategy, Report on China’s Low-carbon Industrialization Strategy, CCICED, November 2011, Beijing.

3

David Dollar & Shang-Jin Wei, 2007. "Das (Wasted) Kapital: Firm Ownership and Investment Efficiency in China," IMF Working Papers, vol 07(9).

4

E-government – Promoting the Development of Social Democratic Politics with Information Technology, Wu Jinglian, 2002
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1.2 Environmental Management Systems in the
Project

1.3 CDIA’s Approach and Recommendations

CDIA’s role involved working

including drinking water sources and

For its project preparation study, CDIA

will boost environmental monitoring

closely with the Huangshan Project

pollution sources;

assessed feasibility studies, visited

and risk prevention.

project sites, and after discussions

Management Office (PMO), and other
related agencies, to produce a design

ii. To establish a database to store and

with stakeholders, including ADB

iv. Taking advantage of the Smart

review of the proposed management

share geographic information data,

teams, the PMO, and other related

Huangshan framework to integrate

systems and make recommendations

environmental monitoring data and

agencies, proposed a revised design for

shared functions of the ICT systems

for optimizing their design. The aims of

pollution source monitoring data;

the Project’s ICT systems. The main

is expected to create a significant

changes were:

net saving of more than 60% on the

the four systems are:

Project’s ICT component, while also

iii. To build a comprehensive
1. Huangshan Smart Water

environmental monitoring system

i. The originally separate ICT programs

guaranteeing the system’s long-term

Conservancy System

to carry out online assessment and

should be connected and integrated;

operation and maintenance.

numerical simulation of different
i. To construct an information

environmental scenarios based on

ii. The Project’s ICT component should

This report summarizes the approach

collection network based on sensors

environmental monitoring data and

become part of the Huangshan Smart

taken by CDIA, and gives examples

and monitors;

evaluation criteria;

City initiative;

of how the ICT systems can function
in specific projects, with a case study

Specific recommendations were that:

of Smart Wastewater Management

ii. To build a smart water conservancy

iv. To integrate monitoring, alerts,

application integration system

evaluation, and management tasks in

based on informatization and data

one platform. This will allow regulators

i. Commonly shared functions of the

how these systems can be effectively

sharing between departments, for

to grasp the current situation and

four ICT systems should be extracted

integrated into Huangshan’s Smart City

the management of river quality,

trends of regional pollution distribution

and integrated into one system

Platform.

rural drinking water, water and soil

in Qimen County, and provide platform

administrated by the DRAB.

conservation, flood control and drainage

support for pollution traceability,

management;

pollution emergency response and
environmental law enforcement.

iii. To improve the efficiency and
effectiveness of water conservancy

3. / 4. Web-based EHS Management

planning, design and operation; and

Systems in Huizhou District
Industrial Park and She County

iv. To promote scientific decision-

Industrial Park

making and modernize governance
capacity of water conservancy affairs in

The management of these two

Huangshan.

neighboring industrial parks
have a common goal: to develop

2. Smart Environmental Monitoring

comprehensive EHS management

System in Qimen County

information systems for environmental
protection, safety supervision and

i. To construct an environmental

emergency response, in particular:

monitoring network for real-time
monitoring of water quality, air quality

i. To build an Internet of Things (IoT)

and pollution emission from major

perception network, to monitor

sources in Huangshan’s Qimen County,

wastewater treatment and discharge,

in the industrial parks. It also explains

It is hoped that this study will serve as
ii. The smart EHS management

an example of how such systems can

systems for the Huizhou District and

be employed to improve environmental

She County Industrial Parks should

management, for other small to

prevention and early warning capacity;

be merged to prevent duplication and

medium-sized cities in China and

save financial resources, creating a new

elsewhere in Asia that lack capacity to

ii. To establish an integrated

system known as “WeHS” (web-based

develop such systems on their own. The

EHS). The industrial parks can develop

report also highlights, in its Appendix,5

management systems on a smaller

relevant examples of international best

scale to address their specific individual

practice in the use of real-time smart

warning of emergencies;

needs.

water monitoring, in South Korea and

iii. To establish a government-enterprise

iii. Through the Smart City platform,

air pollution emissions, solid waste
management and major hazards in
the industrial parks, to enhance risk

communication system for accident
analysis, assessment and response,
decision-making assistance and early

New York State, USA.
the Project’s ICT component will be

collaborative office automation system

linked with other data sources, and data

to enhance supervision capacity

analytics results can be shared, which

and communication between the
stakeholders.

5
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1.4 Background to Huangshan’s Smart City Initiative
Since it was first piloted in China in late

The major application areas currently

2012, many Chinese cities have begun

included in Huangshan’s Smart City

developing ‘smart city’ functionality

initiative are: urban administration,

in various forms. Government

community development, livelihood

departments at various levels have

(including education, health care,

developed their own information

recreation and sports), urban safety

systems, and obtained large quantities

management, ecological preservation

of data with the help of cutting-edge

and environmental protection, and

technologies. More recently, the focus

tourism, with potential for further

has been on creating a smooth flow

expansion.

@Photo by Tino Schmidt from Pexels

of data among previously segregated
government information systems, via

Yet transforming isolated information

standardization and interoperability.

into integrated systems remains a
major task. The ICT components of the

Huangshan’s Smart City platform,

Huangshan Xin’an River Project were

currently under development, is based

initially designed separately from the

on the new generation of information

Smart City platform. Promoting their

technology, such as the IoT, cloud

integration into Smart City, and making

computing, pervasive mobile networks,

use of the platform’s foundation as the

and big data systems to improve the

building block for these systems, were

level of intelligence and automation in

quickly identified as top priorities by

administration. Its design consists of

CDIA, as will be discussed in Chapter 2.

four layers:
i. Physical infrastructure;
ii. A digital foundation incorporating
•

A big data platform housing vast
amounts of data and;

•

Business enabling platforms to
enable access to and utilization of
this data;

iii. An operational and command
center; and
iv. Sector applications and user
interface.

11
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2.1 CDIA’s Proposals: Integration of ICT Systems
In order to optimize design of the

and waste of financial resources. This

environmental management ICT

revised design, known as web-based

systems in the Project, CDIA assessed

EHS or WeHS, could potentially be used

relevant feasibility studies, made

in other industrial parks in Huangshan

site visits, carried out technical

with similar needs. The individual

analysis, and held meetings and

industrial parks could continue to

capacity development sessions with

develop management systems on a

stakeholders, including ADB teams, the

smaller scale to address their specific

Project Management Office (PMO),

individual needs.

and the Huangshan Data Resource
Administration Bureau (DRAB).

This approach was in stark contrast to
the original developmental thinking

After several rounds of discussion,

of the ICT systems, which was for the

the DRAB agreed to become a

design of the four individual systems

key stakeholder in the design and

to remain not only separate from

implementation of the Project’s

each other but also independent from

ICT components. Following these

Huangshan’s Smart City initiative.

talks, CDIA proposed that originally

The revised design thus represented

separate ICT programs in the Project

a paradigm shift, from a conventional,

should be linked, and the DRAB

compartmentalized, compliance-driven

should lead the top-level design at

problem-solving approach to a new

Huangshan municipal level to establish

focus on shared, cooperation-oriented

a centralized, structured platform to

service provision.

assure policy compliance and resource
sharing between the different systems.

Based on these recommendations,
CDIA’s ICT specialist reviewed the

Specifically, any common functions

original project design for the four ICT

shared by the implementation level

programs, along with their budgets, and

ICT systems should be extracted

their requirements for hardware and

and integrated into one system,

equipment, before proposing a revised

administered by the DRAB, which

project design. This included two new

should ultimately be integrated into

subprojects (5.1.5 and 5.1.6 in Table

Huangshan’s Smart City platform.

01) designed to address higher level
and shared design components, but

CDIA further recommended that the

nevertheless resulted in a significant

Smart Management Systems for Safety

drop in the overall cost of the ICT

and Environmental Protection of the

systems compared to the projected cost

Huizhou District and She County

in the Project’s original Feasibility Study

Industrial Parks should be merged into

Report (FSR).

@Photo by Juanjo Menta from Pexels

one to prevent duplicate construction
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2.2 Case Study: Wastewater Management in the Industrial Parks under the
Web-Based EHS Management System

Table 01: Cost Comparison of the ICT Program (Unit: CNY mil)
No

Subproject

5.1.1

Smart Water Conservancy System

5.1.2

5.1.3
5.1.4
5.1.5

Smart Eco-Environ Monitoring
System Qimen County

Smart EHS System in Huizhou
Industrial Park
Smart EHS System in She County
Industrial Park

Original FSR
Cost
49.90

18.40

45.20

Saved Cost

Added Cost

30.25

New Cost
19.65

13.14

5.26

28.6

16.60

Net Cost
Saving
30.25

13.14

28.60

The four ICT systems to be developed

Here we will take just one aspect

Until now, online monitoring points

for environmental management and

of the WeHS system – wastewater

have only been set up at some of the

monitoring for the Huangshan Xin’an

discharge management – as an

enterprises’ wastewater outlets. Water

River Project have a number of common

example to demonstrate how such ICT

sampling and testing and drainage valve

features, which, as discussed before,

systems can transform the workflow

control are mainly carried out manually.

allow them to be integrated into a single

of environmental monitoring, in parks

Communication and transmission of

operating platform.

which face a range of potential hazards

information between enterprises and

since their enterprises specialize in

industrial park management is mainly

This study will therefore focus on one

chemical industry, particularly epoxy

based on traditional document sharing.

example, the joint EHS management

resins and dyeing materials.

Data accuracy and reliability are thus

system proposed for the two industrial
46.18

36.18

Huangshan MIS Top Layer

10.00
2.50

Supporting System
Huangshan e-EHS

2.50

36.18
-2.50

difficult to ensure, while delays in

parks included in the Project, to

Wastewater discharge management

data sharing also make it hard for the

illustrate CDIA’s recommendations for

is the joint responsibility of the

industrial park management teams to

the design/operation of such systems.

various enterprises, the industrial

identify and respond to any breach

The EHS management system (which

parks, and Huangshan’s Ecology and

of pollutant concentration limits in a

is described in more detail in a separate

Environment Bureau (EEB), and is

timely way. Improving the enterprises’

6

report as part of this series) aims

based on information about water

management efficiency and the

to provide real time monitoring of

quality and quantity. The main water

industrial parks’ supervision capacity

water and air quality, and alerts about

quality parameters include pH,

is essential. There is also no reliable or

potential risks or hazardous leaks, in

chemical oxygen demand, ammonia

complete mechanism for information

* Cost estimated as of July 12, 2019. Subject to future changes.

Huizhou District Industrial Park (HDIP)

nitrogen, suspended solids, and specific

sharing between the EEB and the

** Exchange rate adopted for the Project (CNY: USD) = 6.899:1.

and She County Industrial Park (SCIP).

pollutants discharged by enterprises.

enterprises and industrial parks.

5.1.6

4.80

Management System
Total

159.68

108.17

7.30

4.80
58.81

-4.80
100.87

As demonstrated in Table 01, eliminating duplication of development work and hardware led to a net saving of more than 60% on
the Project’s ICT component – an unexpectedly significant reduction in costs.
Once the ADB and PMO had agreed on the new design, CDIA held a capacity training/consultation session in Huangshan in
December 2019 to outline the revised recommendations for development of the four ICT programs, and the relevant concepts,
technologies and applications related to integration in the Smart City platform.
The revised structure will not only allow more cost-effective design, but also enable the sharing of data analytics results, and
create real-time links between different data sources and departments, which is of particular importance for effective monitoring
and response to environmental emergencies. As an example of how the integrated systems will work in practice, one specific
aspect of the EHS Management System for Huizhou District Industrial Park and She County Industrial Park is analyzed is analized
on the next page - the management of wastewater under the proposed web-based system.

@Photo from Pexels
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2.3 How ICT Can Transform Workflow
A well-designed ICT system can support

(WWTP). The enterprises, industrial

transmitted online to the enterprise’s

icons in Figure 01 a-c). At the same

effective data sharing and information

parks and EEB can share the monitoring

wastewater treatment control center

time, the enterprise’s WWTCC will be

interconnection, and significantly

data as required.

(WWTCC). The control center can

informed that the drainage valve is being

In normal circumstances, pretreated

improve management efficiency and
effectiveness, in a number of ways:

4. Information traceability:

then turn on the pump remotely via

shut off, enabling it to take immediate

wastewater from enterprises arrives

Wastewater from an enterprise’s

the ICT system (pump switches are

corrective measures (indicated by

at the wastewater treatment plant in

green arrows ① and orange arrows ②

production lines flows into wastewater

indicated by purple circular icons in

i. The installation of automatic online

collection tanks, and is mixed in

Figure 01 a-c), in order to divert the

in Figure 01-b). To ensure that any such

drainage network. The water quality

monitoring devices will reduce the

equalization tanks, before entering

wastewater from the equalization tank

messages/commands are received, the

and quantity monitoring data from each

manpower input needed for manual

onsite wastewater pretreatment

to the on-site emergency storage tank,

industrial park’s EHS monitoring center

enterprise’s wastewater pretreatment

sampling, and ensure the accuracy,

facilities. At present, if the equalization

for temporary storage.

can also send a direct notification to the

facility outlets will be transmitted to

reliability and timeliness of data

tank/WWPF becomes overloaded,

enterprise’s WWTCC (See orange arrow

the enterprise’s wastewater treatment

collection.

or excessive pollutant concentration

2. Information transmission between

in Figure 01-c).

control center and the industrial

occurs, staff from the enterprise will

the industrial parks and enterprises:

the industrial park through the park’s

park’s EHS monitoring center, while

ii. The enterprises, industrial parks and

manually turn on the pump and pump

the EEB will be able to obtain water

wastewater from the equalization

Through online monitoring of the

quality/quantity monitoring data from

tank into an onsite emergency storage

quality and quantity of wastewater

the same monitoring point in real time,

tank, for temporary storage. Effluent

discharged from enterprises, and real-

Water quality and quantity monitoring

and green arrow in Figure 01-a). If

avoiding unnecessary duplication of

from the enterprises’ WWPFs flows

time multi-directional transmission of

data from the outlet of an industrial

data from the WWTP inlet shows that

monitoring, and thus reducing costs.

into a drainage network leading to the

monitoring data, the industrial park’s

park’s wastewater treatment station

relevant standards have been exceeded,

3. Information transmission between

data from the inlet of the WWTP

the industrial park and the EEB:

will be transmitted to the park’s EHS
monitoring center (see orange arrow

industrial park’s wastewater treatment

management can control the quality

can be transmitted simultaneously to

the park’s monitoring center can review

iii. Traceable data will enable the

plant. When (manually obtained) water

and amount of water flowing into the

the park’s EHS monitoring center and

historical and real-time monitoring data,

industrial parks and the EEB to

quality monitoring results indicate that

park’s wastewater treatment station, to

the Ecology and Environment Bureau

in order to understand trends in the

carry out follow-up investigations of

pollutant concentration limits have

ensure it functions normally. Monitoring

(see green and purple arrows in Figure

concentration of pollutants discharged

noncompliant wastewater discharge

been exceeded, the industrial park’s

data on water quality and quantity at

01-a). When the data shows that limits

by the enterprises, identify the main

from enterprises, quickly identify the

EHS monitoring center manually shuts

the outlets of enterprises’ wastewater

have been exceeded, the system sends

sources of non-compliant wastewater

sources of such discharge, and prevent

off the drainage valves at the outlets

pretreatment facilities will be sent

out an alarm. The EEB can then issue

discharge, and take timely control

environmental pollution incidents.

of the WWPFs, to prevent further

simultaneously to the enterprise’s

a command via the ICT system to shut

measures to ensure normal operation of

wastewater being discharged.

WWTCC and the industrial park’s EHS

off the drainage valve at the wastewater

the WWTP.

monitoring center (indicated by orange

outlet of the park’s WWTP, and

and green arrows in Figure 01-a).

prevent wastewater being discharged

Figures 01-a, 01-b and 01-c illustrate the
possible transmission process of water

After the ICT systems are introduced,

quality/quantity monitoring data, and of

the situation will be transformed:

commands to valve/pump switches, and

to the municipal sewage network.
When monitoring data shows that

The industrial park’s EHS monitoring

information feedback among different

1. Information transmission within

water quantity or pollution limits have

center will receive the same message,

institutions using the ICT system. The

enterprises:

been exceeded, the system will send

allowing it to take urgent corrective

ICT system requires the setting up of

out an alarm. Through the ICT system,

measures (see green arrow ② in Figure

online water quality/quantity monitoring

When the concentration of a pollutant

the industrial park’s EHS monitoring

points (indicated by orange icons in

in the wastewater exceeds the

center can order the drainage valve at

a notification directly to the park’s EHS

Figure 01 a-c) at the inlets and outlets of

corresponding standard at the inlet of

the enterprise’s wastewater outlet to be

monitoring center (See green arrow in

each plant's wastewater pretreatment

an enterprise’s wastewater pretreatment

shut off, to prevent wastewater being

Figure 01-c).

facilities (WWPF) and the industrial

facilities, or there is an overload of

discharged to the park’s wastewater

parks wastewater treatment plants

water inflow, the monitoring data will be

treatment station (valve location: purple

17
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Figure 01-a: Wastewater Discharge Management in Industrial Parks – Transmission of Wastewater Quality/Quantity Data
(Note: HDIP = Huizhou District Industrial Park, SCIP = She County Industrial Park, EHS = Environment, Health and Safety, EEB = Ecology and Environment Bureau,
WW = Wastewater, WWTPs = Wastewater Treatment Plants, IPs = Industrial Parks)
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Legend:

Instruction of pump switching from the WW treatment control center of enterprises
Notiﬁcation of valve switching to the WW treatment control center of enterprises

Instruction of valve/pump switching from the EHS Management Center of the Industrial Park
Notiﬁcation of valve switching to EHS the EHS Management Center of the Industrial Park
Instruction of valve switching from EEB
Wastewater Monitoring Points

Drainage Valve

Switch for Water Pump

Figure 01-b: Wastewater Discharge Management in Industrial Parks – Command Transmission for Drainage Valves and Pump Switches
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2.4 Potential for Future Expansion

Wastewater
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Wastewater
Treatment Control
Center of Enterprise B
Wastewater
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Control Center of
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Collection
Tank

Equalization
Tank

Ecology and
Environment
Bureau

Onsite
Pretreatment

Information communication between the enterprises
and IP’s EHS management center
Information communication between the EEB
and IP’s EHS management center

to generate, collect, and store large

discharge management, it can be seen

amounts of data, any further expansion

that even at this most basic level of

of the number of online monitoring

application, an ICT system can achieve

points should be subjected to careful

information interconnectivity and

scrutiny to avoid resources being

significantly improve management

wasted.

At the time of writing, the various

discharge management in industrial

information systems for the Project

parks with ICT systems, though small

are still in the design stage, and their

in scale, is an example of one of the

specific applications and data flow

building blocks that will combine to

are subject to adjustment during

make up a much larger environmental

implementation. The systems may also

management system, which will

be gradually upgraded and extended

monitor and control Huangshan’s

in the future. But a few basic principles

overall environmental performance.

can be specified:

This larger system could itself be
“plugged in” to Huangshan’s broader

i. Selection of the online monitoring

Smart City initiative, which will be

points and sensor locations should be

an umbrella system covering various

based on the specific characteristics

municipal administrative functions

of individual enterprises’ production

(See Chapter 3). Many more of such

and wastewater discharge, as well as

building blocks will be required to make

the management requirements of the

Huangshan truly ‘smart’ at the overall

industrial parks and local governments;

city level, but each block can serve as
an example of how such a system can

Onsite Emergency Storage Tank
Legend:

of the ICT system for wastewater

The above example of wastewater

Onsite Emergency Storage Tank

Production
Line

iv. No matter how easy it becomes

efficiency and effectiveness at all levels.

Municipal Sewer

Production
Line

Through this example of the application

Wastewater Monitoring Points
Drainage Valve

Switch for Water Pump

ii. The frequency and content of online

be built up, piece by piece, particularly

monitoring should be determined

through collaborative initiatives with

according to regulatory requirements

international financial institutions and

and technical/financial feasibility; these

funding organizations to share the

settings must be adjustable;

financial burden.

iii. As more and more high frequency

(More details of the WeHS system for

real-time data is generated and

industrial parks, including a manual for

collected, and its authenticity, accuracy

the application of the system, can be

and traceability become established,

found in CDIA’s separate report on the

new ways of exploring this data, such

system.)

as data mining, will become possible
and could potentially generate new
supporting information for better
decision-making, thereby improving
management and governance;

Figure 01-c: Wastewater Discharge Management in the Industrial Parks – Information Communication between Different Entities
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3

Technical and Institutional Roadmap:
Integration with the Smart City Platform

3.1 The Framework of Huangshan Smart City
The goal of the ICT systems in the

under the DRAB. All systems share the

Huangshan Xin’an River Project is to

same cloud computing and data center

improve the quality of urban services

and digital foundation. It is therefore

and urban management efficiency.

important to understand how the Smart

Contents, quality, and the use of data

City platform will function, and how the

will have a direct impact on decision-

Project’s ICT systems can be integrated

making, city management, and policy

within it.

implementation.
The Huangshan Smart City initiative is
To facilitate efficient development of

based on big data, cloud computing, IoT

the systems, as well as data sharing

and other advanced information and

and enhanced communication

communication technologies. Currently,

between different systems and

the municipal government plans to

departments, CDIA proposed their

develop seven application-level systems

integration into the Huangshan Smart

for integration in Smart City, covering

City cloud platform, an initiative

the areas of tourism, transportation,

administered by Huangshan’s Data

environmental protection, people's

Resource Administration Bureau.

livelihood, urban safety management,

It recommended that all three ICT

city management, and community

systems should be constructed on

services. More application areas can be

the ICT Infrastructure for Smart

added in the future, as new demands

Huangshan, which is provided by

are identified.

Huawei and maintained by the digital
data platform management company

@Photo by Kevin Ku from Pexels
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i. Data Integration Service and

level systems for smart tourism, smart

and Business Enabling Platform, means

From a technical point of view, the Smart City platform adopts a layered architecture that focuses on the grouping of related

Application Enabling Platform – this

transportation, smart environmental

the three ICT systems will focus on

functionality within an application into distinct layers, which are stacked vertically on top of each other. Functionality within

provides a channel for all application-

protection, smart people's livelihood,

the development and installation of

each layer is connected by a common role or responsibility. Communication between layers is explicit and loosely coupled.

level systems to connect with the

smart city security, smart city

the sensing layer and application layer.

Layering the applications appropriately helps to support a strong separation of concerns, which, in turn, supports flexibility

database. As the contents and

management and smart community.

The Infrastructure Layer provides a

and ease of maintenance. Benefits of this layered architectural style include:

functions of each application-level

wide range of protocol selections,

system vary, the platform will also

Application display layer: This is

which facilitates data transfer from

Isolation: Allows for isolation of technology upgrades to individual layers, thus reducing risk and minimizing impact on the

provide unified menu management,

the interface between smart systems

the sensing layer to the infrastructure

overall system. This is crucial to a system that will need to evolve and upgrade over time.

content management and authorization

and end users. Processed data from the

layer, as long as the physical sensors

management, to ensure coupling of

business enabling platform is presented

comply with the protocols. The Big

different application-level systems;

to end users through personal

Data Platform provides data exchange,

computers, tablets and smartphones.

sharing and integration services. The

Manageability: Separation of core concerns organizes the overall system into more manageable sections, making it far
easier to debug and maintain over the long term.

ii. Spatio-temporal Information Service
Performance: Distributing the layers over multiple physical tiers can improve scalability, fault tolerance, and performance.

data set in each thematic area must

Platform – this provides the basis for

To take full advantage of the framework

comply with national, provincial and

Geographic Information System (GIS)

of Huangshan Smart City, CDIA

industry standards for data exchange

The framework of Huangshan Smart City consists of infrastructure, a big data platform, a business enabling platform, a

development, which could generate a

recommends that the Huangshan Smart

and integration. Standards details and

thematic application layer and an application display layer, as shown in Figure 02.

three-dimensional map by processing

Water Conservancy System, the Smart

further technical recommendations

geographic data;

Ecological-Environmental Monitoring

and guidance can be found in CDIA’s

System in Qimen County and Smart

Technical Report.7

iii. Internet of Things Platform – IoT

EHS Systems in Huizhou District and

technology allows wireless and wired

She County Industrial Parks should be

physical sensors and meters to be

developed based on the framework

installed to provide real-time monitoring

as shown in CDIA's Technical Report.

and alarm services;

Instead of all components being
developed for each system, all three

iv. Video Integration and Sharing

ICT systems can share the common

Platform – the source of video data for

Infrastructure Layer, Big Data Platform

Huangshan Smart City; and

and Business Enabling Platform of
the framework of Huangshan Smart

v. Integrated Communication Platform

City — which are usually the most

(ICP) – connects with fire alarms, first-

complex, difficult, expensive, and time-

aid alarms, video surveillance systems,

consuming aspects of a system to

radio communication systems, public

develop and maintain.

telephone systems, and CAD operation

Figure 02: Overall Framework of Huangshan Smart City

systems to provide comprehensive

In addition, these three systems also

emergency rescue services for local

match up the same management and

residents in Huangshan.

security framework as other Smart
Huangshan topics such as traffic and

Key contents of these various layers are:

Thematic application layer: Based

people’s livelihood, thus improving

on the requirements of Huangshan

the sustainability of the systems, and

Infrastructure: The infrastructure includes a cloud data center and physical servers. The cloud data center provides unified

government departments, the thematic

ensuring their security. Sharing the

cloud computing services for government departments at all levels in Huangshan.

application layer allows various

Infrastructure Layer, Big Data Platform

departments to access applicationBig data platform: This is the database of Huangshan Smart City, through which the ICT system achieves data acquisition,
integration, processing, sharing, and mining, as well as data security and protection.
Business enabling platform: This platform includes five components:
7
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3.2 Data Sharing in the Huangshan Smart City Platform
So how will integration in the Smart

(which are subordinates of the EEB),

(identified by solid two-way purple

City platform benefit ICT systems in

as well as key pollutant-discharging

arrows in Figure 03), assess whether the

practice? Figure 03 is a conceptual

enterprises, pollutant discharge outlets

environmental quality and pollutant

illustration of the Huangshan

and other pollution sources subject to

discharge meet applicable standards,

Smart City platform, highlighting its

monitoring and supervision.

and make management decisions

centralized design and the potential

accordingly.

interconnectability of various

The environmental management

applications. (For a more technology-

system is primarily based on

In the event that pollution limits are

oriented depiction of the conceptual

monitoring the concentration

found to have been exceeded, the EEB

model, see Figure 02.) Two examples

of various pollutants in different

can screen major pollution sources using

will serve to illustrate the platform’s

environmental media, such as river

monitoring data, and send notifications

potential:

water quality (pH, dissolved oxygen,

to the relevant polluters demanding that

COD, BOD5, ammonium nitrogen,

they take immediate control measures,

1. Intra-Application Level Information

total nitrogen, etc.), air pollutants

or suspend production. The EEB can

Sharing and Communication: Smart

(greenhouse gases and fine particles)

also obtain feedback from the polluters

Environmental Protection

and environmental noise (equivalent

through the smart system (dotted two-

continuous A sound level), etc.

way blue arrows in Figure 03). (Figure

Taking smart environmental protection

01 a-c has already illustrated examples

in Huangshan as an example, the

The ICT system employs IoTs for basic

of the specific information transmission

institutions and entities involved

data collection. The EEB will be able to

and feedback mechanism.)

include the Ecology and Environment

access the ICT system’s environmental

Bureau (EEB), the relevant ecological

database system to view historical and

and environmental monitoring stations

real-time environmental quality and
pollutant discharge monitoring data

Legend:

Data transmission between the Big Data Platform and smart sub-systems
Data transmission between the smart application-level systems
Data transmission between smart application-level systems and related organizations

Figure 03: Conceptual Model of Huangshan Smart City
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2. Inter-Application Level Information Sharing and Communication: Environmental, Meteorological and Travel Data for Smart
Tourism Management
As indicated in earlier sections, the

•

It can use meteorological data

The four ICT systems in the Project

potential of connected data can

shared by the Meteorological

are some of the bricks on which the

exceed expectations, once deeper

Bureau to learn about the

Huangshan Smart City platform will be

data analytics and data mining are

latest weather conditions, and

built. The design and development of

deployed, and co-operation between

make timely responses to high

such individual programs, either at the

different government departments via

temperatures, storms, or other

industrial park level, or county or city

the Smart City platform brings new

extreme weather conditions;

levels, must therefore take into account

synergies. For instance, Huangshan’s

the bigger picture – the concept and the
Based on environmental

framework described above – from the

department responsible for operation

monitoring data shared by the

start: Interconnectivity, compatibility,

of the Smart Tourism System on the

EEB, it can stay informed about

extensibility and expandability should

Smart City platform, can benefit

environmental conditions in scenic

be prioritized as key qualities when

greatly from information sharing with

areas, and take prompt action

coding the Project’s management

the Meteorological Bureau (for news

(such as limiting visitor numbers)

systems, and these systems should aim

of extreme weather conditions), the

when environmental quality is

for seamless plug-in and integration

EEB (for protection and maintenance

not in compliance with applicable

into the Smart City platform. This will

of tourism resources), and the

standards;

eventually enable Huangshan Smart

Tourism Bureau, as the administrative

•

Transportation Bureau (for tourist

City to become a platform of diverse
Based on travel data shared

government administrative functions

dashed and arrowed blue circle in Figure

by airlines and the Railways

that can address a variety of needs.

03 depicts the potential data flow across

Department, it can analyze

Only when the individual parts of the

departments and bureaus.

the proportion of tourists from

overall system are smart can the system

different regions, and changing

itself be truly smart.

management), among others. The

•

When drawing up development plans

trends in the number of tourists.

or taking management measures, the

Together with traffic data shared

Tourism Bureau will be able to take

by the Transportation Bureau, the

into consideration tourism-related

Tourism Bureau can optimize the

data from a range of sources, including

provision of tourism services in

the departments responsible for

the off-season and peak season,

transportation, meteorology, airlines,

including transportation routes and

and railways. For example:

public transportation.

@Photo by bongkarn thanyakij from Pexels
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4
Takeaways for Other Cities

The innovative approach recommended by CDIA for the ICT systems in
the Huangshan Xin’an River Project emphasizes interconnectivity, with key
shared elements of these programs extracted and integrated into a shared
framework at a higher level, for better data sharing and more efficient
environmental management.

This approach represents a

Yet the world does not necessarily

paradigm shift from the convention

have to be so stressful: with a new

of departmentalized, compliance-

mindset, which does not automatically

driven problem solving to shared,

divide the world into “I vs. you” but

cooperation-oriented service delivery.

approaches problems and difficulties

Conventionally, a factory fulfils its

as “We”, we stand a chance of making

contractual obligations and delivers

a difference. With the sharing of real-

goods and services according to the

time information and professional

orders it receives, while also striving

knowledge via new technology, it is

to meet environmental and other

possible to nip such problems in the

regulations. Industrial parks act as

bud, and solve emergencies before

landlords, attempting to service the

they develop. This new model is

factories within the parks and manage

rooted in recent developments in the

their overall environmental performance

hardware and software of information

at the same time. Regulatory bodies

and communication technologies.

such as Ecology and Environment

This is particularly true for big data

Bureaus appear able to exert ubiquitous

technologies, which can capture (e.g.

pressure on those regulated; city

through sensors and smart meters),

administrators, meanwhile, shoulder a

store (as in data lakes and Hadoop),

tremendous amount of responsibilities

manage (e.g. link, match, cleanse

as they try to manage a huge

and transform data across systems)

agglomeration of people, activities,

and analyze (e.g. answer operational

flow of goods, flow of information etc.,

questions, discover relationships,

while simultaneously preventing any

predict unknown outcomes and

significant emergencies occurring.

automate decisions) data that is large
in volume, often unstructured, and in
many different formats.

Takeaways for Other Cities
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CDIA’s recommendations for the ICT component of the Project emphasize the use of
such technologies, and feature the following highlights:
•

The ICT systems should build

•

The core, shared EHS management

on higher-level application

component for the two pilot

frameworks provided by

industrial parks (“WeHS”) has

Huangshan’s Smart City initiative,

the potential and capacity to be

taking advantage of its platform
and technology options to link

General Principles

Independence: Ideally
components will have minimal

An ICT program’s ability to

richer UI and media exhibition,

dependencies on other

connect downward, upward, and

increasing network bandwidth

components. Therefore, the

extended to other industrial parks

horizontally with the programs of

and availability, increasing use of

deployment of components into

with similar needs for management

higher-level, lower-level, and peer

mobile devices, improvement in

appropriate environments may

data sources and share data

in the future. The flexible and

organizations is a key quality in this

hardware performance and remote

avoid affecting other components

analysis results. Thus, the Project’s

pluggable design allows for post-

context. Connectability should

operation. Designs should be built

or systems.

ICT component can have a far

deployment extensibility. It

therefore be central to the overall

to change instead of built to last.

greater impact, ending information

also makes it possible to serve

design from the beginning.

isolation and leading to improved

additional demands and provide

environmental monitoring

future interoperability with other

and more effective and timely

systems.

potential hazards. (See Section 3.2,

@Photo by Josh Sorenson from Pexels

•

deployment, such as demands for
•

By sharing these experiences of how
to build and connect small units to

•

Assuring connectability isn’t just

Program Level

the responsibility of program

responses to violations and

•

may affect the design after

developers, but of decision-

create a bigger picture, CDIA hopes
to inspire further reflection and

•

Flexibility: Consider how

discussion, which may be of assistance

More broadly, the Project’s

makers, policy implementers, and

the application may need to

to policy-makers and practitioners. In

‘Data Sharing in the Huangshan

ICT program sees itself as an

daily practitioners too. People must

change over time to address new

particular, it is hoped that this report

Smart City Platform’.)

“unfinished” product, with the

come out of their narrow silos for

requirements and challenges,

will provide an example of how such

expectation that the program will

the true benefits of the programs

and build in the flexibility to

systems can be employed to improve

Shared functions from the Project’s

extend to cover a wider range

to emerge.

support this. The design will

environmental management in other

ICT component (e.g. from the

of functions under the existing,

generally need to evolve during

small and medium-sized cities, in China

industrial parks) can be extracted

programmed areas, and potentially

Silos exist not only inter- but

the implementation stages of the

and elsewhere in Asia, which lack the

and incorporated into higher-level

incorporate new business areas

also intra-organizationally. Apart

application as we learn more.

capacity to develop such systems on

program development (under

from other bureaus and counties.

from code writing, much needs

•

•

the Huangshan Data Resource

to be done to facilitate mutual

their own.
•

Extensibility: The functions

Administration Bureau), thus

The experiences from Huangshan Smart

understanding of different users’

are likely to take the form of

minimizing duplication of both

City and the Project’s ICT program

demands, operational goals, varying

components. A component

manpower and equipment, leading

designs can provide useful insights to

work styles and workflows.

can be extended from existing

to significant cost savings. (See

practitioners at various levels elsewhere.

Section 2.1.)

components to provide new
•

Extensibility and expandability

functions.

are critical. Changing trends
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